
Excerpt: page 2 of the Final Grand Jury Report, January 21, 2011: 

Twelve years ago, Billy was a 10-year-old altar boy in the fifth grade at St. Jerome School in 

Philadelphia. “Billy” is a pseudonym; he is still reluctant to name himself publicly, although he 

knows he will have to do so soon. While alone with him in the sacristy, Father Charles 

Engelhardt began to show Billy pornographic magazines. Eventually, the priest directed Billy to 

take off his clothes, and to put his penis in the priest’s mouth. Then the priest reversed positions, 

until he ejaculated on the boy. After that, Billy was in effect passed around to Engelhardt’s 

colleagues. Father Edward Avery undressed with the boy, told him that God loved him, had him 

engage in oral intercourse, and ejaculated on him. Next was the turn of Bernard Shero, a teacher 

in the school. Shero offered Billy a ride home, but instead stopped at a park, told Billy they were 

“going to have some fun,” took off the boy’s clothes, orally and anally raped him, and then made 

him walk the rest of the way home. 

Excerpt: page 37  of the Final Grand Jury Report, January 21, 2011: 

Father Brennan, who was now shirtless, insisted that Mark remove his gym shorts and climb into 

bed with him in only his underwear, which Mark did. Mark attempted to sleep on his side, with 

his back to Father Brennan, because he was afraid to look at the priest. As Mark lay in that 

position, Father Brennan hugged him from behind, resting his chin on Mark’s shoulder and 

pulling the boy closer to him. When Father Brennan pulled Mark toward him, Mark felt Father 

Brennan’s erect penis enter his buttocks. Mark began to cry, and asked himself over and over 

again, “Why is this happening?” as Father Brennan anally raped him. Mark fell asleep that night 

with Father Brennan’s penis still in his buttocks. 

The next day, Mark reported the sexual assault to his parents, who confronted Father Brennan 

about the situation. Father Brennan admitted that Mark viewed pornography and slept in the 

same bed as him, but he denied that things went further than that. The priest claimed that it was 

Mark who had insisted on surfing the internet for pornography. Unfortunately, Mark’s parents, 

who viewed Father Brennan as both a close friend and a pillar of the community, accepted his 

version of events. 

 


